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Board of Directors Meetings: Oct 1l,Nov 8 Room 208, Portland Union Station, 7:30 PM
Membership Meetings: Oct 19,Nov 16 St. Mark's Lutheran Church,5415 S.E. Powell Blvd.7:30 P M
PLEASE ARRIVE AT O R BEFORE 7:30 A T OUR MEETINGS for security.

If you arrive after 7:30 the
parking lot door will be locked. You will need use the basement door on the West side of the building.

Graffiti Removed From RDC's text and photo by Arlen Sheldrake
Sometime during
the Labor Day
Weekend
movement of the
Chapter's two
RDC units they
received major
graffiti vandalism
to three Of the
four sides. It took
about 40 hours of
effort by Pete
Rodabaugh,
Randy Rock, Ken
Peters, and Arlen
Sheldrake to get
the paint off.

Work On Equipment Display at WAPI Started

by Glenn Laubaugh

On September 16, 2001 Pete Rodabaugh, George & Brian Hickok, and Glenn Laubaugh started work
on installing ties and rail for display of the chapter's Jordan Spreader and Flanger at the Western Antique
Powerland near Brooks. This is the first time the chapter has been given the chance for a permanent
display home for any of its equipment, and we hope may be the start of a larger railroad display at that
location. If anyone knows anyone who may be interested in the formation of a railroad museum in the
region, please be sure to get them interested in becoming members of the chapter. We need the help of
everyone possible, and that means going out and finding those who are able and interested in helping out
in the process of starting a railroad museum.
Trainmaster Runs Short, from your Trainmaster Editor : Due to the need for track workers at WAPI
on Sept. 16, the resulting lack of time available for editing, as well as my being out of town starting Sept
21, the day of the membership meeting, it is not possible to have this issue of the Trainmaster include
minutes, meeting summary, and many other materials. The normal amount of material will be available in
the October issue. Someone to edit the Trainmaster would be helpful at this point, so that your museum
committee chair could be more involved in developing museum plans and other related needed items.
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From The Wire

�

Rare Train Trip operated by NRM
The Northwest Rail Museum is sponsoring a rail
fan weekend on the Puget Sound and Pacific
Railroad. This is a rare chance to ride this normally
freight-only railroad and experience passenger
railroading that has not been possible for 40 years.
In fact, one line has never had passenger
service!The Puget Sound & Pacific Railroad
operates over 120 miles of former Northern Pacific
Railroad and Burlington Northern Railroad track
westerly from Centralia, Washington. Trackage
extends west to the ocean shore communities of
Aberdeen and Hoquiam while another line skirts the
shores of Puget Sound to the naval community of
Bremerton. Please note: this is NOT a steam
excursion. A for a map of the route and the train
trip, see the web page at :
http://www.northwestrailmuseum.com/rail_fan_wee
kend_map.htm
The Train will leave Centralia, WA at 9:00 am
October 27. Return will be on October 28. Due to
federal hours of service laws for train crews the
return to Centralia will be by chartered motor coach.
Passengers for the Seattle area will be provided
connecting service to the Bremerton-Seattle ferry
terminal. Navy security concerns do not permit any
passenger operation between Bremerton and the
nuclear submarine base at Bangor.
Adult: $13 STicket price includes two days of rail
travel over the Puget Sound & Pacific Railroad.
Meal stops will be made at Aberdeen/Hoquiam on
Saturday and at Shelton and Bremerton on Sunday.
No meals or lodging are included. A list of local
motels will be provided with tickets for those who
are coming from out of the area. Pricing is on a perseat basis due to the limited seats available.
Seating is limited and will consist of regular
railroad intercity type coaches.

advocacy organization aimed at promoting rail
travel in the United States.
The Association of Rail Travel in the US hopes to
play a vital role in the development of future
passenger rail policy, using both its board of
directors and its members. In addition, RTUS will
attempt to act as a rail organization of the 21st
century, using the Internet and other modem
technologies to help promote its message and goals.
Some of RTUS's goals include promoting rail travel
in the United States with a dedicated force of
funding for Amtrak, the national rail passenger
system, helping other rail organizations develop an
online presence, and uniting all rail advocates with
common goals.
RTUS

would

like

to

emphasize

that

it

is

interested in being a supplement for existing rail
organizations,

not

a -replacement.

Therefore,

membership will be offered at no charge, so that
organizations such as the National Association of
Railroad Passengers (NARP) and State ARP's

not lose membership. RTUS plans on
encouraging its members to join the National
Association of Railroad Passengers as well as their
State ARP's, due to the large part that both play in
communicating with Amtrak, Congress, and their
effectiveness to lobby on behalf of the passenger
train. In the coming weeks, Rail Travel in the US
plans on revamping its website located at
http://www.ustraintravel.com. allowing for easier
access to resources and membership information.
For more information on RTUS, call (847) 4330731, or email RaiITraveIUS@yahoo.com.
About Rail Travel in the US Founded in 2001,
The Association of Rail Travel in the US (RTUS) is
a not-for-profit organization based in Chicago, IL.
Its goals include the promotion of rail travel in the
United States with a dedicated source of funding for
Amtrak, the national rail passenger system, helping
other rail organizations develop an online presence,
New Rail Advocacy Group Formed
and uniting all rail advocates with common goals.
visit
information,
Chicago, Illinois, June 28 - Responding to the For
more
growing threat of the elimination of the passenger http://www.ustraintravel.com.
train in the United States, The Association of Rail
Attack Causes Major Inspection on U P
Travel in the US (RTUS) today announced official OMAHA, September 12
Within hours of
incorporation as a not-for-profit organization yesterday'S terrorist attacks in New York City and
operating in the United States. Based in Illinois, the Washington,
D.C.,
Union Pacific Railroad
Association of Rail Travel in the US is national rail
will

-

-
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employees inspected every major bridge and
structure on its 33,000-mile system, including oil
and fuel tanks, buildings and rolling stock.
"The railroad is the lifeline to the American
economic engine," said Dick Davidson, Union
Pacific Corporation Chairman and CEO. "At a time
like this, it's absolutely crucial that we maintain our
operations to support the needs of the country."
"We'll continue to do business safely and
responsibly. We'll continue to accept freight and
serve our customers at all Union Pacific facilities
while enhancing security. There's no better way for
us to tell terrorists they can't win," Davidson said.
Union Pacific special agents continue to coordinate
security and �aw enforce�e?t procedures with the
FBI, lo�al polIce �d �henffs offices.
.
The railroad mamtams a command post m the
Harriman Dispatching Center in Omaha and access
remains limited to employees-only at centralized
computer and communications centers, as well as
office complexes around the system. Access to
terminal and yard facilities also remains limited to
employees and to only those non-employees
necessary to pick up and deliver customer freight.
Traffic across the railroad yesterday experienced
minimal delays despite the track and structure
inspections. UP is also working with eastern carriers
exPeriencing delays so t�ey are � ot fl ooded With
j
traffj IC at eastern connectIOns. RaIl traff IC at up , s
Mexico and Canada border crossings moved
without issue. Crews in Chicago went the extra mile
to operate 20 additional Metra trains in an effort to
help move workers out of the city after several
businesses closed early yesterday.
UP's Travel Services reports that no Union Pacific
employees were ticketed on the four commercial
airliners downed by yesterday'S terrorism. U. S.
flags are fl ying at half-staff on all UP properties.
The railroad is supporting efforts to help victims of
yesterday'S terrorism by:
• Matching
employee donations to the Red
Cross and Salvation Army, dollar-for-dollar.
• D ona t·
mg med'lca I suppl'les t0 be sent t0 New
York City and Washington, D.C.
• Letting employees know that if they wish to
. 1oca I Red Cross
donate bl00d they should ca11 thelr
.
office and make an appomtment.
October, 2001

"The purpose of terrorism is to disrupt normal life,"
said Davidson. "Every one of our jobs is crucial to
moving the American economy. Carrying out our
daily responsibilities sends a very strong message
during this trying and emotional time. I'm proud of
our employees, especially those who stepped
forward and asked, 'What can I do to help?' Every
single member of the UP Team has my personal
thanks for keeping our railroad running."
Correction: In reviewing my "pending article" file I
noted that the 1887 Depot Restored article had what
is now a glaring error "with original 1987 high
ceilings" doesn't quite match when the building was
built. - Contributed by Alren Sheldrake

IChapter Timetable #470 October 200 1
Monthly Board of Directors Meetings:
Oct 11 Nov 8 7:30 pm. Rm 208, Union Station.
,

Monthly Membership Meeting:

Oct 19, Nov 16 7:30 p.m. St. Mark's Lutheran Church,

5415 S.E. Powell Blvd.

Rolling Stock Committee:
Oct 24, Nov 28 Room 208 Union Station.

Committee

h
mees on 4t Wednesday of each month, Work parties on
d
d
the 2n and 4th Saturdays, and 15t and 3r Tuesdays.
Information:Pete Rodabaugh at 503.771.8545

Lending Library:
Library open October 20,

I :00 to 4:00 p.m.
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The Trainmaster

is the official news-

letter of the Pacific Northwest Chapter of the National
Railway Historical Society. It is published monthly for
the benefit of its members. Articles which appear in the

Trainmaster do not express the official position of the
organization on any subject unless specifically noted as
such. Material from the T rainmaster may be reprinted
in other publications provided credit is given as to the
source. Please address contributions, correspondence,
and exchange copies of newsletters to:

Attn.: Trainmaster Editor
PNWC-NRHS, Room 1, Union Station, 800 N.W. 6th
Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97209-3715
Voice: (503) 226-6747, Fax: (503) 230-0572
Chapter E-Mail: pnwc@pnwc-nrhs.org
Trainmaster E-Mail: trainmaster@pnwc-nrhs.org

http://www.pnwc-nrhs.org
(Internet service donated to the chapter by
EasyStreet On-Line Services, Beaverton, Oregon)
ISSN: 0041-0926
Ed.·tor.

GI enn L au b aug h ,
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Chapter Officers

Committee Chairs

Ron McCoy, 503.244.4315
Archives: Chuck McGaffey, 503. 223.2227
Meeting Programs: See Vice President
Concessions: Jean Hickok, 503.649.5762
Excursions: Al Hall 503.699.5042
Janet Larson 503. 253.7436
Car Host: Darel Mack 503. 723.3345
Finance: See Vice President
Lending Library: Ralph Johnson 503. 654.1930
Membership: Maxine Rodabaugh, 503. 253.4241
Museum: Glenn Laubaugh, 503.655.5466
Public Relations: Gerald Schuler, 503. 285.7941
Memorial Funds:Gerald Schuler, 503.285.7941
Rolling Stock: vacant, contact Arlen Sheldrake

Activities:

Chief Mechanical Officer:

Peter Rodabaugh, 503. 771.8545
Bob Jackson, 503. 231.4808
Safety: Judy Hall, 503. 699.5042

Arlen Sheldrake ('01.) 503.223.7006
Vice President: Al Hall ('00, '01) 503. 699.5042
Treasurer: Rick Banton ('00,'01) 503. 642.7366
Secretary: Judy Hall ('01) 503. 699.5042
National Director: Gerald Schuler 503. 285.7491
President:

Chapter Directors-at-Large

(01,02,03) 503. 359.9453
(01,02,03) 503. 649.5762
Ralph Johnson (99,00,01) 503. 654. l 930
Bob Jackson (00,01)
503. 244.4440
Ted Ahlberg (00,01,02) 503. 579.2131
Chuck McGaffey (00,01,02) 503. 223.2227
Dean Petshow

George Hickok

NRHS Regional Vice President:
Richard Carlson, 503. 292.0975

Car Rental Agent:

Due to amount of material received, certain items have had to be eliminated from
this month's issue.

We hope to once again resume pUblication of them next month.

(Sincerest apologies for the size of the minutes as well. No more space was available)
Please note correspondence containing
address changes on the exterior of the
envelope for fastest processing.

The TRAINMASTER
Pacific Northwest Chapter
National Railway Historical Society
Room 1, Union Station
800 N.W. 6th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209-3794
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